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WARGRAVE BOATING CLUB 
 

NOTES ON SKIFF RACING 
 

The Skiff Racing Association (SRA) was founded in 1901 to regulate skiff racing and 
was modelled on the rules formulated by the Amateur Rowing Association (ARA) to 
govern rowing and sculling.  The aim of the SRA is to make racing as fair as 
possible, to provide a forum for discussion on matters related to skiff racing and to 
adjudicate on areas of dispute. 
 
The SRA is composed of a number of affiliated clubs and regattas, of which only The 
Skiff Club has been affiliated since 1901.  The number of affiliated clubs has varied 
considerably over the last 100 years, however, over the last fifty years there has 
been a consistent core of affiliated clubs: The Skiff Club, Dittons Skiff and Punting 
Club, Thames Valley Skiff Club, Wraysbury Skiff and Punting Club and Wargrave 
Boating Club.  The sport is run by the SRA committee, which is composed of one 
appointed member from each affiliated club and elected members who have to be 
members of an affiliated club or a committee member of an affiliated regatta. 
 
Regattas can affiliate to the SRA and at present there are five town regattas, four 
club regattas, the Skiff Championship Regatta, five processional races and the inter-
club races.  Wargrave and Shiplake Regatta is not affiliated to the SRA (although 
previously it has been) and it is not run under SRA rules. 
 
In order to provide fair racing conditions, the SRA has produced rules for the running 
of regattas, rules for controlling the eligibility of competitors, rules for the conduct of 
racing and rules for the construction and dimensions of the skiffs.  It also maintains a 
register of umpires all of whom have to pass a qualifying examination. 
 
ENTERING A REGATTA 
 
Entries for a regatta, usually, have to be with the regatta secretary seven days before 
the regatta date and, nowadays, e-mail entries are accepted.  So, generally, if a 
regatta is on a Saturday entries have to be in by midday on the preceding Sunday.  
Some days before the regatta, the regatta secretary will publish a list of first race 
times.  
 
A variety of classes of races are available for inclusion in a regatta programme and 
these are defined by the type of boat (single or double), the composition of the crew 
(ladies, gentlemen or mixed) and the status of the competitors (novice, junior, junior-
senior, senior or veteran).  The number of events he or she has won determines a 
competitor’s status.  Novices are new to the sport and, on winning the required 
number of events, move up to junior and so on up the statuses to senior.  The exact 
number of wins needed to move up a status has varied over the years therefore it is 
best to check for the present rules.  Once a status has been gained it cannot be lost, 
even after countless years of non-skiffing.  Anyone who has ever won an open event 
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under ARA rules cannot compete as a novice and anyone over the age of 32 can 
compete as a veteran.  Veteran skiffing is very competitive and is run on a handicap 
system based on the comparative ages of the competing crews. To give older 
entrants to the sport a chance of winning, some regattas put on veteran novice 
events for the over 40s.  Some regattas also include events that can be entered on 
the day, usually called Classified and Drawn, where it is potluck who you get given as 
a partner. 
 
BEFORE THE RACE 
 
Always be at the regatta in good time for your race and dress in accordance with the 
rules that state ‘each competitor shall wear complete clothing. Scullers shall wear a 
sleeved jersey which shall show the racing colours of the club they represent’.  This 
means that you have to be covered from mid-thigh to neck and down the arm to mid-
upper arm.  You can be stopped from racing if you are not dressed correctly.  Report 
to the raft steward well before your race, some regattas call competitors for their race 
and some do not; if you are late the race may start without you.   
 
The raft steward will allocate you a boat, one of a set of matching skiffs.  Make sure it 
is all in order before you leave the raft.  Check that the thumbscrews work, the rudder 
is OK and that there is not too much water in the bilges.  If you are not happy get the 
fault put right; it is too late to complain when you have lost the race and there is no 
redress if some part of your skiff breaks after the race has passed the 50-metre 
mark. However, if there is a breakage in the first 50 metres you can have a re-row.  
 
Paddle to the start well clear of the racing course, the raft steward will direct you if 
you are unsure of where to go, and be wary of other river users, especially if you are 
practising a start.  Remember, many boat owners have little experience of the river, 
so give them room.  
 
THE RACE 
 
At the start a marshal will tell you what to do, so stay within range of his megaphone.  
When it is your turn to race the start marshal will call you on to the start, which will be 
stake-boats, usually dinghies, anchored in the river. There will be one for each race 
station.  If you are uncertain which is your station, ask the start marshal, or the 
umpire, who will be close by in the umpire’s launch.   
 
To get attached to the stake-boat, go past the start, stop the boat and back on to the 
stake-boat, so that the stake-boat boy or girl can hold the stern.  Remember, a 
double cannot be steered by the rudder while backing down.  When all the crews are 
on the stake-boats the umpire will address each crew to make sure you are ready.  
He can call you by your club, eg Wargrave, Dittons, etc, your station, eg Oxon, 
Berks, or by the name of somebody in the crew.  So, be sure before the start how he 
is going to address you.   
 
If you are not ready when the umpire asks shout out, “No!” or, “Not ready!” and in a 
double the coxswain should raise his or her arm.  When all the crews are ready the 
umpire will say, “Attention” raise a red flag and, after a short pause call, “Go!”, 
dropping the flag at the same instant.  Always go when the umpire says go 
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irrespective of what the other crews may say or do.  If the umpire considers that a 
false start has been made he will shout, “Stop!” and raise the red flag.  A crew 
causing two false starts will be disqualified.  A false start can also be awarded to a 
crew arriving late on the start.  
 
The umpire is present to see fair play, ie to ensure that each boat stays on its proper 
course.  However, he is not present to steer you, so, if you leave the course, and by 
so doing gain no advantage, he will say nothing, he will only warn you if you are in 
danger.  The umpire’s launch should follow in neutral water and he is the sole judge 
of a fair course.  If he feels that a crew has strayed from its proper course, and is 
impeding another crew, he will raise a white flag, name the crew at fault, and move 
the flag in the direction he wants the crew to go.  When warned, act, if you do not you 
risk disqualification.  If the umpire wants to stop the race, he will raise the red flag 
and shout, “Stop!”  Never stop until the umpire has so ordered. 
 
The race is finished when the bows of the leading boat cross the finishing line.  The 
umpire will then wait a few moments, and raise the white flag to indicate a fair race.  
The pause before raising the flag is to allow objections to be voiced. If you feel that 
an incorrect decision has been taken, that has affected the outcome of the race, raise 
your hand and the umpire will come over.  Explain your objection, simply and politely.  
However angry you are, never swear at or abuse the umpire; it will not improve your 
case and can lead to a disqualification for ‘unsportsmanlike behaviour’.   When the 
finish judge sees the umpire’s white flag the result of the race will be announced. 
 
It is important for friends and supporters to note that a competitor can be disqualified 
for receiving coaching during a race, so, by all means, shout encouragement but not 
advice on steering or race tactics. 
 
The SRA rules are dictated by common sense and aim to give all competitors a fair 
race, the result of which is decided by the ability of the competitors and not by 
outside agencies.  
 
Wargrave Boating Club has a copy of the full SRA rules and a shortened version 
dealing with racing only. 


